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Taliban’s extremist implementation of sharia law 

1. The Taliban released 14 women inmates in Kabul on Friday in response to rising 

international outrage over the disappearance of women activists. Taliban release 14 

women inmates in Kabul in response to international pressure, according to Tolo News. 

The Taliban's Office of Prisons Administration announced the release of 14 women 

from a female prison in Kabul, according to Tolo News. The detainees were released 

as a consequence of a government delegation's assessment, according to the authority. 

"14 women detainees were released on Thursday, February 3 as a result of an 

assessment done by a five-member delegation," according to an OPA statement to the 

media. 

Source: https://www.dtnext.in/News/World/2022/02/05125538/1342218/To-tackle-

global-pressure-Taliban-release-14-women-.vpf 

 

2. At the end of January 2022, the Taliban reportedly kidnapped 40 people in Mazar-e-

Sharif, an Afghan medium-sized city. Eight of the ladies were then allegedly gang-

raped by Taliban fighters. The women who managed to survive the gang rape were 

murdered by their relatives. The fact that the ladies had been raped was a violation of 

Pashtunwalli, a social honour code that prevents women from having sex outside of 

marriage. Some of the women detained by the Taliban "still jailed since their male 

relatives have not yet come to transport them," according to Taliban spokesman 

Zabihullah Mujahid. 

Source: https://theconversation.com/afghan-women-face-increasing-violence-and-

repression-under-the-taliban-after-international-spotlight-fades-

176008?utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=bylinetwitterbutton 

 

3. The migrants could just make out the white lights of the Iranian border flashing over 

the horizon from their hideout in the desert ravine. Their breath was heavy and the air 

was frigid. Many had spent their last savings on food a few weeks ago and had scraped 

together cash from relatives in the hopes of escaping Afghanistan's economic 

catastrophe. They saw the border as a lifeline now: work, money, and food to eat. 

Source: https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/02/world/asia/afghanistan-migration-

refugees.html 

 

4. Since regaining power in August, the Taliban have repressed dissent by violently 

dispersing women's marches, detaining critics, and abusing local journalists who cover 

protests. The UN Assistance Mission in Afghanistan (UNAMA) announced late 

Thursday that it has requested "urgent information" on the Taliban's alleged abduction 

of two additional women activists in Kabul this week. "The UN reiterates its request 

for the release of all 'disappeared' women activists and relatives," it wrote on Twitter. 

Rina Amiri, the US special envoy to Afghanistan, also urged the Taliban to protect 

women's rights. "If the Taliban want to gain credibility from the Afghan people and the 
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rest of the world, they must respect Afghans' human rights, including women's rights," 

she said on Twitter. 

Source: https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220204-un-demands-taliban-

provide-info-on-two-more-missing-women-activists?ref=tw 

 

5. Wounded body you want freedom; The lady may be one of the women abducted and 

imprisoned by the Taliban. This woman must be heartbroken for one sister, for another 

mother, and for an old woman, heartbroken and waiting for her daughter, and no one 

should be punished in this way for seeking freedom and not accepting inhuman laws! 

Source: https://twitter.com/Etemadi78/status/1490539103896715264 

Promtion of radicalism in Pakistan: HR violations of minorities in Pakistan: Steps taken 

in the world against Pakistan’s radicalism 

1. On Saturday, the local authority demolished a sword-wielding horseman monument in 

Siddique-i-Akbar Chowk. The eight-foot-tall metal tower was erected as part of the 

city's beautification strategy in September 2017. Official sources informed Dawn that 

the structure with its concrete base cost roughly Rs2.5 million. They claimed the statue 

was taken down after religious groups objected to its placement at the crossroads named 

after Islam's first caliph, Hazrat Abdul Bakar (RA). 

Source: https://www.dawn.com/news/1672225 

 

2. The demonstrators gathered outside the Karachi Press Club on Tuesday wore fearful 

looks and had their eyes wide open. Their demeanour was evident in the way they 

spoke, a little too rapidly, and the way they leapt to check who was behind them in case 

someone unintentionally brushed by them. "I work as a salesperson." At around 6 p.m., 

I received a call from my next-door neighbour Abid informing me that some criminals 

had arrived at my home and were destroying all of our possessions. I dashed back home, 

only to discover my small family trembling in the open air. 

Source: https://www.dawn.com/news/1672770/protest-against-land-mafia-eyeing-

christians-houses-in-korangi 

 

3. Furthermore, religious minorities in Pakistan continue to suffer as a result of recurring 

incidences of violence against minorities, abductions of girls from the minority 

community, forced conversions, and religious institution damage. 

Source: https://twitter.com/KashmirViews9/status/1489502542656847876 

 

4. PAKISTAN, KHYBER PAKHTUNKHWA — According to local media, the Christian 

community in Swat held a protest about the lack of 'graveyards' in the region. 

Source: https://twitter.com/WorldDfenceNews/status/1489571080830263299 

 

5. The chairman of Qaumi Awami Tehreek, Ayaz Latif Palijo, has blamed the rulers for 

the deepening crises and lawlessness in Sindh. Mr Palijo, who is also the general 

secretary of the Grand Democratic Alliance (GDA), addressed party workers and the 
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media in Nawabshah, Sukkur, Dolouat Pur Safan, and other towns on Friday, urging 

rulers, particularly Prime Minister Imran Khan, to act wisely and prudently and to lead 

the people of the country from the front by acting like a true leader, especially at a time 

when they are groaning under the worst type of lawlessness, price hikes, 

Source: https://thepakistandaily.com/ayaz-latif-slams-rulers-for-their-failure-to-

protect-the-lives-properties-of-people/ 

Positive stories on steps taken against radical Islam 

1. India's Permanent Representative to the United Nations, Ambassador T.S. Tirumurti, 

said at the UN Office of Counter-(UNOCT) Terrorism's Annual Briefing to Member 

States that India has always maintained that nations should not return to the pre-9/11 

era when terrorists were divided into "your terrorist" and "my terrorist." He believes 

that categorising them hurts the international community's willingness to resist 

terrorism. 

Source: https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/our-fight-is-against-such-radical-

ideologies-and-not-against-democracy-india-at-un-counter-terrorism-annual-

briefing/article38381887.ece 

 

2. "I stand here today, for the first time in 20 years, with the United States not at war," 

President Biden said at the United Nations in September. "We've reached the end of 

the book." He was referring to the final departure of American soldiers from 

Afghanistan. The worldwide fight on terror is far from done, as evidenced by the US 

raid on an apartment house in northern Syria on Wednesday night, during which ISIS 

leader Abu Ibrahim al-Hashimi al-Qurayshi was murdered. 

Source: https://slate.com/news-and-politics/2022/02/the-real-lesson-of-joe-bidens-big-

strike-against-

isis.html?utm_medium=social&utm_campaign=traffic&utm_source=article&utm_con

tent=twitter_share 

 

3. The western Mediterranean was the site of a one-of-a-kind military exercise called 

"Polaris 21" in November. This exercise, which included half of the French fleet as 

well as ships from the United States, the United Kingdom, Greece, Italy, and Spain, 

simulated a force-on-force combat on the seas, in the air, and in space. "Polaris is a 

gigantic laboratory for tomorrow's conflict," said Adm. Pierre Vandier, the French 

navy's leader, before adding that high-intensity operations are now a "necessity." 

Source: https://warontherocks.com/2022/01/are-european-navies-ready-for-high-

intensity-warfare/ 

 

4. Iraq says it has tightened control of its western border after hundreds of alleged 

Islamic State (IS) fighters left detention facilities in northeastern Syria during an 

attack in late January. The province of Ninevah has been the focus, as it is the 

birthplace of the now-defunct IS leader Abu Ibrahim al-Hashimi al-Quraishi. During a 

US Special Forces raid on Quraishi's base in northeastern Syria on Feb. 3, he 

allegedly blew himself up. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/iraq-tightens-syria-border-control-after-

massive-islamic-state-jailbreak/ 
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5. According to Turkiye's deputy interior minister, at least 47 terrorists were neutralised 

in January. Ismail Catakli addressed media in Ankara, Turkey's capital, about ongoing 

anti-terror operations and other topics. In remarks, Turkish officials use the phrase 

"neutralised" to signify that the terrorists in issue surrendered, were killed, or were 

caught. According to him, 13 terrorists surrendered to Turkish security services in 

January operations, and at least five terror attacks were foiled. 

Source: https://www.aa.com.tr/en/turkey/turkiye-neutralizes-47-terrorists-within-its-

borders-in-january/2494101 

 

6. According to Turkiye's deputy interior minister, at least 47 terrorists were neutralised 

in January. Ismail Catakli addressed media in Ankara, Turkey's capital, about ongoing 

anti-terror operations and other topics. In remarks, Turkish officials use the phrase 

"neutralised" to signify that the terrorists in issue surrendered, were killed, or were 

caught. According to him, 13 terrorists surrendered to Turkish security services in 

January operations, and at least five terror attacks were foiled. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/turkish-authorities-released-female-islamic-

state-members/ 

 

7. The terrorist organisation published its account of events one week after Islamic State 

terrorists attacked a jail in northeastern Syria, where they had held out despite a strong 

assault by a Kurdish-led militia backed by the US. It mocked how many times its 

opponents had declared the Islamic State vanquished during its history in its official 

magazine. It boasted that its surprise attack on the prison had caused its foes "scream 

in frustration: 'They have returned again!'" 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/islamic-state-terrorist-group-shown-that-can-

still-pull-off-military-operations/ 

 

8. It's been almost a year since Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube banned a slew of 

domestic extremist networks, including QAnon, boogaloo, and Oath Keepers, from 

their platforms in the run-up to the Capitol riot on January 6, 2021. At the same time, 

these firms barred President Donald Trump, who was accused of boosting these 

groups' violent rhetoric. Was the "Great Deplatforming" a success? Deplatforming 

these organisations has been shown to reduce their online presence and influence, 

however it's yet unclear if this has affected their offline operations and membership. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/does-banning-terrorists-online-work/ 

 

9. On Thursday, shortly after midnight, US Special Operations troops carried out a raid 

in Syria that ended in the murder of the Islamic State's "caliph." "Last night, US 

military personnel in northwest Syria effectively conducted a counterterrorism action 

at my command, protecting the American people and our friends while also making 

the world a better place." We have taken off the battlefield Abu Ibrahim al-Hashimi 

al-Qurayshi, the commander of ISIS, thanks to the expertise and bravery of our armed 

troops," US President Joe Biden declared. 

Source: https://www.gfatf.org/archives/us-should-brace-for-retaliation-after-

elimination-of-islamic-state-chief-al-qurayshi/ 
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10. According to evidence presented in a New York Times podcast, Michael Gove 

rejected repeated warnings that the "Trojan horse" assertions of an extremist takeover 

of Birmingham schools were "bogus" and moved ahead with contentious actions. In a 

briefing for Gove, then education minister, in February 2014, Birmingham city 

council stated the anonymous letter featured "severe factual inaccuracies and, in a 

number of areas, contradictions" in charges of an Islamist scheme to undermine state 

schools in the city. 

Source: https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2022/feb/04/michael-gove-acted-on-

bogus-allegations-of-islamist-plot-to-take-over-birmingham-

schools?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other 
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